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Wed note thisvils estheistheif the twtwentyenty secondsecona in a sedeiseries of excerpts from the
alaska native land claims book tiit ists thehe hope of the tundra times
and Aalaska1ask4 native foundation that the publication of the series will
further the understandingunderitanding and implementation of all parties involved
and affeaffectedeted by the claims settlement act the book vaswas released
by the ANFANP inin 1976 and adsnafyds also made posspossibleible by a ford foun-
dation grant robert D arnold edited the text authors include
janet archibaldarchibaid margie bauman nancy yaw davisidavis robertarobert A
frederick paul gaskin johnjoh havelaockilavelaockHavelaock gary 11holthausolthaus chrischhschas
mcneil thomas richards jrn howardilowardcloward rock and rosita wortworl

THTHE
DDOYON3

RREGIONE

with more than 200000 square miles within its bound-
aries doyony limited is the largest regional native corpora-
tion in land area within its boundaries live about 58000
persons more than half of them residents of the fairbanks
area

doyon a word which means chief or important
person in koyukon athabascan has more than 9200
stockholders about two thirds of them live wwithinathinithin the
region

chosen to be the first president of doyon was john
sackett a businessman and state legislator from galena who
as a college student had become engaged in the claims
struggle the principal office of the corporation is in fair-
banks but regional offices also are located at four villages

three of the 37 villages within the regional boundaries
arctic village venetiegenetieVenetie and tetlincetlin voted to take title to
their reserves and hence will not participate further in the
claims settlement of the 34 village corporations continuing
to participate the largest with 737 stockholders is fort
yukon

government employment transportation and commer-
cial activities provide the economic base for this region two
major highways and the alaska railroad meet in fairbanks
the region is tobeto be crossed by the trans alaska pipeline and
its service road the yukon hiverriver and its major tributariestributaries
the tanana and the porcupine are important waterways

i

the isolated c9mmunitiescommunities of the region depend heavily
upon food gathering activities for subsistence

t

this is an areaofarea of very cold winters and warm summers
precipitation is relatively light permafrost is present through-
out the region

editors note in 1976 tim wallis became president of doyon limit-
ed after the resignationofresignation of john sackett

TTHE
KKONIAG0
REREGION

with an area of about 7300 square miles within its
boundaries koniagkoniaga inc is the smallest of the regional
corporations in land area itt includes the kodiak island group
and ia portion of the upper alaskaalaski peninsula

koniagkoniaga inc has nearly 3300 stockholders of whom
1350 live in kodiak the city in which the corporations
office is located almost one thousand others live in the hineine
certified villages of the reregion91

ion the largest village corporation
1

natives of afognak inc has 392 stockholders virtually all
of the 9500 perionslpersonsperionsl who live in the region live within the
kodiak island borough the regional government for the
kodiak island group
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the name of the corporation isii shortened from koniagkoniaga
mautmiutmiutj theahe name applied to the original inhinhabitantsabitantaabitantsabi tants of the
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island
S

the president of aniagkoniagoniag is jack wick a young larsen
raypay fisherman recenrecently returned fromfrom the vietvietnamnam war he
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had also been interim presidentresidentr6sident of the organization
j

catching aand
i

nd proprocessingcesiig seafood is by far the major
industry of the region there is some cattle grazing

the region is mounmountainoustainous and has a rugged and indentedindinted

shoreline temperaturestemppraturesare are relatively mild butbui precipitation
ISis heavy during fall and winterinter stormsstormi wiwiththwindsth winds up to 100
miles per hour are common earth tremors are frequent

THTHE
0 NNANAA

lqREGIONE

NANA regional corporation inc embraces an area of
about 36000 square miles fronting on kotzebue sound the
corporations office is in kotzebue a cradittradittraditionalional trading
center of the northwest I1

there are about 4900 stockholders in NANA of whom
about three out of four live in the region the total
population of the region is about 4000 persons

the regional corporation takes its namename from the initials
of northwest alaska native association the organization
formed in 1966 to seek a claims settlement robert newlin
of noorvikNoorvik a longtimelong time city councilman and regional leader
was elected chairman of the board of directors of the
cocorporationrporation its president and general manager is john
schaeffer a former commanding officer of a national guard
battalion

kotzebue is the principal community of the regionregion its
corporation kikiktagruk inupiatInupiat has 1983 stockholders the
most of any village corporation in the region federal and
state golemgovemgovernmentsments are major employers subsistence activities
are important in the economyofeconomyeconomy of the entire area

most of the NANA region lies north of the arctic circle
precipitation is light winters are cold and summers are
moderate

TTHEH
SSEALASKAE
REREGION

the largest of the regional corporations in number of
stockholders is sealaskasemlaskaSealaska corporation more than half of its
nearly 16500 stockholders live in southeasternsoutheaster alaska the
total population of the region is about 4430003000 persons

juneau the state capital is the location of the corporate
office of Sealaska at its first stockholders meeting john
borbridge jr a prominent figure in the claims struggle was
named president
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within the regions nearly 32000 square miles are nine
villages which have mincorporatedi corporated as village corporations to
receive both land and money benefits of the act the largest
of these is hoonahhookah which has 868 stocstockholderssholderskholderskholders A tenth
village klukwanKlukwan elected 1 to accept title to its reserve and
thereby to rembarembvremovee itself from further participation in the
settlement alsoalio within the region is metlakatlaMetlakatla the reserve
whose residents are not beneficiaries under the act

there are four boroughs in the regionencompassingregion encompassing only
a small part of the total area

the salmon and timberindustriestimber industries are economic mainstaysmainstays
of the region with the states capital injuneauin juneau statlandstateandstate and
federal governments are major employers i

the climate is mild and precipitation is heavy

A 13th regional
corporation

I1

the settlement act had provided chajthagthaj natives residing
outside of alai6couldalaska could enroll to a village todd 0onene of the 12
regions totd a regionregion only or to a 113thath3th rejoinregion that might be

I1 I1

established ifftifitif it weiewere established its mmembersbers would share
only inin the money portion of the settlement not theiheahe land
nor money obtained from the resources of tiiethe land

oittsidl
about 18000 nativesnativeq who lived outside alaska enrolled

the largest number of them from the staiestate of washington
others lived in california oregon texas andnd other states
and nations when they enrolled those overover 1918 yearsyeirsbeirs of age

voted on whether they desired the establishment of a 113thath3th
region

about 6000 adult enrollees voted on the question the
13th regional corporation failednfl6d tomaistopaisto pass by a few hundred
votes As a idresultidsultinsultsult all nonreiinonresidentdent natives became stock-
holders in one br another of the 12 regional corporations
within the statestate and some became members ofvillajeof village
corporations as well

some of the persons who wanted a 13th region filed
court action on the basis that the issue was complicated and
confusing to voters and that the results certified by the
department of theinteriorthe interior were in error they won their
court case late in 1975 the department announced estab-
lishmentlishment of a 13th region it asked eight nonresident native
associations to nominomineeize persons tojoaetoaerk incorporators and
scheduled an electiontyelectionvieelectionViety ie first meetbfmeetawfmeet bf stockholders and
directors was sscheduledchedi ded to be held before february 1976

with the first distribution of funds by the corporation all
nonresident natives were to be given a final opportunity to
enroll in the 13th region or in one of the others

because the money received by corporations is based
upon their enrollments transfer of 5000 or so stockholders
to the 13th region was expected to reduce the 12 corpora-
tions income by as much as 25 million such compensation
would go to the new corporation transfer of stockholders
was also expected to affect land entitlements of some villages
and regions

fEdieditorstors note the president of the 13th regional corporation head-
quartered in seattle is dennis small

chapter aaa2255
local business corporations

within three years of passage of the settlement act 216
local corporations had been organized in villages and cities
and at other locations which natives had identified as their
permanent residences

203 were village corporations which were acquiring
land and money benefits of the settlement
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0 seven others were located on five former reserves but
jineithereither they nor their stockholders were sharing in
the money benefits

0 four others located in nonnativenon native communities
were acquiring land but were not receiving money
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payments as corporations I1

0 two others were certified as groups which were
acquiringacquiriacquireng land but were not receiving money pay-
ments as corporations

i

an additional 14 village corpocorporationsrations were iorganized but
were not certified to be eligible for benefits allal of the local
business POcorporationsrporations and their enrollments ayeare listedfisted in
appendices BEB E

whileWhile the act had allowalloweded villages to organize as profit or
nonprofit corporationsp1corporatibnsiki I1villagesallagdllag jftmizedesjj1bnized profit corpora-
tions to obtain beleffbeneffbebenefrlneff uunder thwcttfimct for otherwiseotherwise no
distribution of the benefits could be made to their members
As with other such corporations these local corporations aretre
governedgoverned by state and federal law and operatewithinoperate within the
framework established by their articles of incorporationincorp9rationandand
bylaws they carry out activities
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s expected to profit those
who share in downinowninowningg them their stockholdersstociholders t boards of
dirdirectorsactorsectors phosnbychosen by stockholders elect presidents and other
0officers to guide the activities of all paidpiid employees and
consultantsc0lisultants
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likei the regional corporations these local cocorporationsrporations
are also controlled in a variety of ways by the bettlsettlsettlementement act
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villagecorporationsvillage corporations
I1

I1 I1

I1
1 1 i

the 203 village corporations which have been certified as
eligible to obtainotain land and money benefits under the act are
inin the process of obtaining title to the surface estate of moreniorediore

figure 6

stockholdersstockholpers AND LOCAL corporations
BY REGION

september 14197414 1974

village
village village independent

corporations cor at4argeat large Corpcorporationsrations
overseen by porationhorationporation stock their stock

region stockholders holders holders

aetnaahtnaahtnaincinc 8 960 132

the aleut corporation 12 2314 1039

arctic slope
regional corporation 8 3521 385

bering straits
native corporation 16 55705.570 13461.346 3 1079

bristol bay
native corporation 29 4850 667

calista corporation 56 12886 555

chugachchurach natives inc 5 867 1232
cook inlet region inc 6 957 5286 1 477

2 80

doyon limited 34 6693 25282.528 3 428

koniagkoniaga inc regional
native corporation 9 2p32003 13371.337 1 soo

NANA regional
native corporation 11II 4466 439

sealaskasemlaskaSealaska corporation 9 4080 12413 1 251
2 4444

TOTAL 203 49167 2735927.359

enrolled to revoked reoreservesreoerveserves which chose full title to their reserves instead of
participating in other provisions of the settlement act not stockholders in regional
corporations
enrolled in one or another of the four named cities at large members of their
regional corporations
enrolled to two groups which incorporated and were certified by the bureau of
indian affairs at large niembersniembers of their regional corporations

note all stockholder figures subject to change upon formation of the 13th regional
corporation
source enrollment office V S bureau of indian affairs anchorage alaska

than halfhalt of the land provided for in the act they are inin
turn the means through which most natives will obtain
individual title to parcels of land As they receive their shares
of funds distributed by their regional corporations and invest
them the village corporations are expected to produce
profits over a longtermlong term for their stockholders I1
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taken together these village corporations hhavee over
4949000000 stockholders in size they range from lime village
paimiutPaim iut telida and ohogamiut none having more thanihan 25
stockholders to barrow and nome both of which have more
than two thousand each most of the villvillageage corporations
three fourths of them have 300 or fewerfeweifedei stockholders the
median size is 171 stockholders i

i

i

more than one fourth of the village corporations M 56of56 of
them are within the calista region Tthehe fewest village

corporations are in the chugachchurach region where there arege conlonlonlyy

fifiveve all stockholders in thevfllagethe village cocorporationsrporations aredre of
course also stockholdersstockh6lders in the reregionali

corporations

As noted in an earlier chapter these village corporcorporationsactionsations
are not entirely independent if a village corporation desires

to amend its articles of incorporation it must obtain the
approval of its regional corporation to obtain its share of

the distribution from the alaska native fund itmustit must submit
its spending plan to the regional corporation and until
december 18 1981 it needs to seek the advice of the
regional corporation before it can sell or lease lands

i

because decemberr 18 1974 was the deadline for land

selection by villages the most important acactivity of village

corporations in the firstthrefirst threethre years was choosing I1landsand s tto0
which they were entitled cunderiunderiundertieundertheundertheabetbe settlement act even

though this waswas true a few village corporations had launched

new enierpiiseenterprises oror purchased existing businesses before 1974

drew to an end
t

i local corporations
on revoked reserves

with the exceptionexcepiion of the annette island reserve all
reserves andind reservations in alaskalaska were revoked by the

settlement actut village corporations on such reserves how-
ever were allowed to obtain full title to their former reserve
lands if they voted to give up all other benefits for themselves
and theirtheiitheia stockholders under the act of the 25 such village
corporations seven chose title to their former reserves
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these seven are elim tetlincetlin klukwanKlukwan each with its own
reserve gambell and savoongaSavoonga which share the former st
lawrence island reserve and arctic village and venetiegenetieVenetie
which share the former venetiegenetie reserve

these local corporations are in the process of obtaining
ownership both surfacesuriacemuriace and subsurface to their former
reserves except for klukwanKlukwan whose deposits of iron ore
may have dictated its choice these local corporations will
also own more land than if they had chosen to participate in
boththeboth the land and money benefits of the settlement

unlike the village corporations which are in several ways
subordinate to the regional corporations these seven local
profit corporations are independent however they do not
sharethare as corporations nor do their 1758 stockholders share
as individuals in any of the money distributed under the act
furthermore the regional corporationscorporations have no legallegalobligaobliga-
tion to provide assiassistanceassistaricstarice of any kind to them

next week four named
excitiestres groups and

0otherther organizations
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excerpts from the book alaska native land claims by robert D arnold
etot al werewero copycopyrightedrighted in 1976 by the alaska native foundation 515 0
street anchorage alaska 99501 no portion of this material may be re-
produced without the permission of the alaska native foundation copies
of the book now in its second printing areani again available from the alaska
native foundation at 125512115 per copy the production of thethi book was

made possiblea bybi funds authorized by the indian education act supple-

mented in part by a grantgrant from the ford foundation
i
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continuedconihimed nexthext weekiceek


